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Abstract We report results of frequency stability measure-

ments of an extended cavity diode laser (ECDL) whose fre-

quency is stabilized by a non-evacuated scanning transfer cav-

ity. The transfer cavity is locked to a commercial frequency

stabilized helium-neon laser. Frequency stability is measured

by use of an optical frequency comb. The environmental per-

turbations (variations of temperature, air pressure, and hu-

midity) are also simultaneously measured. The observed fre-

quency drift of the ECDL is well explained by environmen-

tal perturbations. An atmospheric pressure variation, which is

difficult to control with a non-evacuated cavity, is mainly af-

fected to the frequency stability. Thus we put the cavity into a

simple O-ring sealed (non-evacuated) tube. With this simple

O-ring sealed tube, the frequency drift is reduced by a factor

of 3, and the Allan variance reaches a value of 2.4 × 10−10,

corresponds to the frequency stability of 83 kHz, at the av-

erage time of 3000 s. Since the actual frequency drift is well

estimated by simultaneous measurement of the ambient tem-

perature, pressure, and humidity, a feed-forward compensa-

tion of frequency drifts is also feasible in order to achieve a

higher frequency stability with a simple non-evacuated trans-

fer cavity.

PACS: 42.60.By;42.60.Lh;42.55.Px

1 Introduction

It is necessary to suppress long-term frequency drifts of lasers

for many applications in atomic physics. In particular, for

laser cooling of ions or neutral atoms, long-term stability of

less than 1 MHz is required because the cooling transition

of such atoms has a natural linewidth of the order of tens

of MHz. To obtain this stability, a strong atomic (or molecu-

lar) transition is often used as a frequency reference [1]. For

laser cooling of alkali atoms, a cooling laser can be locked to

D1 or D2 transition directly. However, such strong transitions

⋆ Present address: Department of Physics, Graduate School of

Science, Kyoto University, Kyoto 606-8502, Japan

are not always available for laser cooling of ions or short-

lived radioactive species for which no atomic vapor can be

used. Instead of an atomic vapor cell, a hollow-cathode lamp

can be used for laser cooling of an ion (e.g. Ca+ ion [2]).

However, as described in Ref. [2], the observed signal was

rather weak and the observed linewidth of 167 MHz was

much broader than the natural linewidth of laser cooling tran-

sition in Ca+ ion (22 MHz). The broadening is caused by the

power and collision broadening. Because of the poor signal-

to-noise ratio and the broad linewidth, it may be difficult to

obtain the long-term stability of <1 MHz when the cooling

laser is locked to a signal of hollow-cathode lamp.

Alternatively, a good long-term stability is obtained by

transferring the stability of a frequency stabilized (master)

laser to a slave laser by use of an optical transfer cavity [3–9].

In this technique, the optical path length of the transfer cavity

is stabilized to the master laser. By locking the frequency of

the slave laser to this cavity, the stability of the master laser

can be transferred to the slave laser. When a non-evacuated

transfer cavity is used, however, the absolute frequency of the

slave laser changes with variations of the refractive index of

air, which is a function of ambient temperature, pressure, and

humidity, because of the dispersion of it. For this reason one

can obtain a better stability with an evacuated cavity [6], how-

ever, such a system is complicated. A non-evacuated cavity is

much simple alternative. Performance limitations of a non-

evacuated cavity were discussed [9, 10]. Nevertheless, there

is no direct measurement of correlations between laser fre-

quency drift and variations of ambient conditions (tempera-

ture, pressure, and humidity).

In this paper, we investigate a long-term frequency stabil-

ity of a diode laser stabilized by use of a non-evacuated scan-

ning transfer cavity. The laser frequency is measured by using

an optical frequency comb; and variations of ambient tem-

perature, pressure and humidity are also measured simulta-

neously. Frequency drifts are calculated from these measured

ambient conditions. The calculations are in good agreement

with the measured frequency drifts. Since the variation of air

pressure mainly affects the frequency drift, we put the cavity

into a simple O-ring sealed tube in order to reduce a variation
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of pressure. The frequency drift is suppressed by a factor of

3 by using this simple, non-evacuated O-ring sealed tube.

2 Performance limitations in a non-evacuated transfer

cavity

We use a scanning transfer cavity and a commercial frequency-

stabilized He-Ne laser in order to stabilize frequency of a

slave laser. In each scan of the transfer cavity, a transmission

peak position of the slave laser relative to that of the master

laser is detected, as depicted in Fig. 1 (b). The relative po-

sition of the slave laser is kept constant by a servo-control

system. As mentioned above, the absolute frequency of the

slave laser changes with varying the refractive index of air.

In order to introduce the dependence of frequency on the

refractive index of air, we start from the resonant condition

of the confocal Fabry–Perot cavity. The resonant condition

of two adjacent modes of master laser are given by

Nmλm = 2nmL0, (1)
(

Nm +
1

2

)

λm = 2nm(L0 + ∆L0), (2)

and a transmission peak of the slave laser located between

two peaks of the master laser is

Nsλs = 2ns(L0 + α∆L0), (3)

where N is the mode number, λ is the wavelength, n is the

refractive index of air, L0 is the spacing between the mirrors,

∆L0 is the difference of the cavity length between two trans-

mission peaks of master laser shown in Fig. 1 (b), α is an

arbitrary number (0 < α ≤ 1), and the subscript m (s) de-

notes master (slave) laser. From Eqs. (1)–(3), we obtain the

relation between the wavelengths of the slave laser and the

master laser

λs = λm

2Nm + α

2Ns

ns

nm

. (4)

Thus the maximum relative fluctuation of λs can be written

as the sum of three terms:
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The second and the third term of Eq. (5) are residual drifts:

if one can reduce these two terms, the stability of the master

laser can be transferred to the slave laser.

The second term of Eq. (5) corresponds to a residual lock-

ing error and a spectral resolution of the system. It is impor-

tant to increase the spectral resolution in order to achieve bet-

ter stability in a scanning transfer cavity scheme, because fre-

quency fluctuations smaller than the spectral resolution can-

not be detected. In the present system, the spectral resolu-

tion is determined by (a) an analog resolution (i.e. a full-

width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the cavity transmission

peaks), (b) a digital resolution (i.e. a number of sampling data

points), and (c) a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the detector.

In the present system, the FWHM is 7.5 MHz, the number of

Table 1 The dependence of the frequency stability on temperature,

pressure, and humidity. The conditions for the calculation are T =
25 ◦C, P = 1013.25 hPa, h = 50%.

λm, λs (δνs)T (δνs)P (δνs)h

[nm] [MHz/◦C] [MHz/hPa] [MHz/%]

633, 866 −1.9 0.61 0.051

data points between two peaks of master laser (300 MHz) are

around 1200, and the SNR is about 24. The resolution of the

present system is estimated to be ∼500 kHz.

The refractive index of air n(λ, T, P, f) depends on λ,

the temperature T , the total air pressure P , and the partial

pressure f of water vapor [11]. Thus the third term of Eq. (5)

does not become zero and this gives a limitation in the case of

non-evacuated cavity, as discussed in Ref. [9, 10]. Variations

of δλ, δT , δP , and δf lead a variation of the refractive index

of air δn:

δn =
∂n

∂λ
δλ +

∂n

∂T
δT +

∂n

∂P
δP +

∂n

∂f
δf. (6)

The first term of Eq. (6) can be neglected because fluctuations

in laser wavelength δλ is much smaller than other fluctuations

in δT , δP , and δf during the experiment. Therefore

δns

ns

−
δnm

nm

≃ βT δT + βP δP + βfδf, (7)

where

βX =
1

ns

∂ns

∂X
−

1

nm

∂nm

∂X
,

and X denotes T , P , or f . For convenience, we use the rela-

tive humidity h = 100f/e(T ), where e(T ) is saturation va-

por pressure of water, instead of f . Then we finally obtain

a frequency fluctuation of slave laser δνs corresponds to the

third term of Eq. (5):

δνs ≈ −νs

δλs

λs

= (δνs)T δT + (δνs)P δP + (δνs)hδh, (8)

where

(δνs)T = −νs

[(

1

ns

∂ns

∂T
−

1

nm

∂nm

∂T

)

+
h

100

de(T )

dT

(

1

ns

∂ns

∂f
−

1

nm

∂nm

∂f

)]

,

(δνs)P = −νs

(

1

ns

∂ns

∂P
−

1

nm

∂nm

∂P

)

,

(δνs)h = −νs

e(T )

100

(

1

ns

∂ns

∂f
−

1

nm

∂nm

∂f

)

.

(9)

We calculate the coefficients (9) by using the updated Edlén

equation for n(λ, T, P, f) [12] and the formula for e(T ) by

Sonntag [13, 14]; the results are listed in Table 1.
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3 Experimental setup

The schematic diagram of the laser frequency stabilization

system is shown in Fig. 1 (a). We used a commercial sta-

bilized He-Ne laser system (Melles Griot 05 STP 905) as a

master laser. A typical frequency drift is ±1.2 MHz for eight

hours. The slave laser is a grating stabilized extended cavity

diode laser (ECDL: TOPTICA DL100) whose wavelength is

866 nm. These lasers (orthogonally polarized) are coupled

into the transfer cavity.

A confocal Fabry–Perot cavity is used as a transfer cav-

ity. The cavity is made of a bored INVAR rod. A ring PZT

(Piezomechanik HPSt 150/14-10/12) and two mirrors are at-

tached to the ends of the rod. The mirror reflectance is 99%

at 633 nm and 866 nm. The transfer cavity has a free-spectral

range (FSR) of 300 MHz and a finesse of about 40. Transmis-

sion peaks are detected independently by use of a polarizing

beam splitter and two photodiodes. The detected signals are

sent to the computer. Figure 1 (b) shows the typical cavity

transmission peaks.

For data acquisition and feedback control, we use a 12-

bit analog-to-digital converter (ADC) board (Interface Corp.

PAZ-3163) and a 12-bit digital-to-analog converter (DAC)

board (Interface Corp. PAZ-3338). The ADC board has two

input channels and a 512K sampling buffer memory for each

channel; the sampling rate is up to 10 mega-samples per sec-

ond (MSa/s). Data acquisitions are synchronized with cav-

ity scan. In each scan, the computer detects master and slave

laser’s peak positions. In order to compensate thermal drifts

of the cavity length, the present peak position of the mas-

ter laser is compared to the previous one. Then the computer

sends a signal to the cavity PZT so that the peak position is

kept constant. Then it compares α∆L0 to the previous one,

and sends a signal to the PZT of the ECDL so that α is kept

constant. Since the maximum correction rate of a frequency

drift is determined by the cavity scan speed, it is important to

increase the scan speed as fast as possible in order to achieve

higher frequency stability [5]. In the present system, the PZT

is scanned by a triangular wave derived from a frequency syn-

thesizer running at a frequency of 1 kHz. The scan rate is

limited by a frequency response of the PZT.

The ambient conditions are measured using three sensors:

a platinum resistance temperature sensor, a silicon Piezo-resistive

pressure sensor (Fujikura XFPM-115KPA), and a humidity

sensor (Honeywell HIH-3610-003). The output voltages of

sensors are recorded by a data logger. The resolutions of tem-

perature, pressure, and humidity are 0.1 ◦C, 0.2 hPa, and

0.03%RH (relative humidity) respectively; these are deter-

mined by the voltage resolutions of the data logger.

The optical frequency measurements are carried out by

using a commercial optical frequency comb (Menlo FC8003).

The beat signal between one of the comb mode and the slave

laser is measured by the frequency counter whose gate time

is 1 s. The frequency counters and the rf synthesizers for the

optical frequency comb are referenced to the 10 MHz output

of a hydrogen-maser.

sync.
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Fig. 1 (a) Schematic diagram of the apparatus. The master and the

slave lasers (orthogonally-polarized) are coupled into the transfer

cavity through polarizing beam splitter (PBS). The cavity PZT is

scanned by function synthesizer (FS). The transmission peaks are

detected by photodiodes (PD); then the signal is sent to the com-

puter (PC). The ambient temperature, pressure, and humidity are

measured by using sensors with a data logger. The optical frequency

is measured by an optical frequency comb. Timing of data acquisi-

tion is synchronized with scanning of the cavity. Solid lines repre-

sent the optical paths; dashed lines represent electrical connections.

(b) Typical cavity transmission spectrum.

4 Measurement of frequency drift

4.1 Frequency drifts measurement under the non-evacuated

cavity system

We first measured the frequency drift of the ECDL stabi-

lized by the non-evacuated cavity system. The absolute fre-

quency drifts of slave laser (λs = 866 nm) were measured

for two hours. The results are shown in Fig. 2. The peak-to-

peak variations of the ambient pressure, temperature, and hu-

midity are 1.8 hPa, 0.2 ◦C, and 0.5% respectively, as shown

in Fig. 2 (a). Figure 2 (b) shows the residual locking error,

which is converted into frequency units by use of the equa-

tion: (error)= α × 633/866 × 300 MHz. The peak-to-peak

drift of the residual error is 80 kHz. The drift is caused by

imperfections of the servo control. This can be reduced by

increasing the low-frequency gain of the servo control sys-

tem. The black line in Fig. 2 (c) shows the measured drift of

the beat signal.

While there are only small variations in the temperature

and the humidity, the pressure varies considerably. Atmo-

spheric pressure cannot be controlled under the non-evacuated
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Fig. 2 Frequency drifts measurement with the non-evacuated trans-

fer cavity system. (a) Results of ambient condition measurement.

The temperature and the humidity variations are sufficiently small

(0.2 ◦C and 0.5%) in our laboratory, while the change of pressure

is slightly large (1.8 hPa peak-to-peak). Pressure changes cannot be

controlled by the non-evacuated cavity. (b) Residual locking error.

δα is converted into frequency units. The variation of error is 80 kHz

(peak-to-peak). (c) The beat frequency drift as a function of time.

The calculated frequency drift (the gray line) is in good agreement

with the measured one (the black line). Beat frequency is measured

by optical frequency comb and the frequency counter whose gate

time is 1 s.

cavity system. Thus the frequency drift is mainly caused by

the pressure change.

We calculate frequency drifts by using the coefficients in

Table 1, the measured environmental parameters (tempera-

ture, pressure, and humidity), and residual locking error. The

gray line in Fig. 2 (c) shows the calculated frequency drift; it

is in good agreement with the measured one.

4.2 Frequency drifts measurement under the O-ring sealed

cavity system

From the results described in the previous section, one can

improve the frequency stability by reducing variations of at-

mospheric pressure. For this purpose, we made an O-ring

sealed aluminum tube and the cavity is placed into the tube.

The tube is also not evacuated for simplicity. Wedge glass

plates are used as view ports of the tube.

The results are shown in Fig. 3. This time the ambient

pressure increases monotonically; the variations of pressure,

temperature, and humidity is 1.4 hPa, 0.2 ◦C, and 2.8%, re-

spectively. Figure 3 (b) shows the residual locking error. The

peak-to-peak drift of the residual error is 90 kHz.

There is a significant difference between the actual fre-

quency drift (the black line in Fig. 3 (c)) and the calculated

one (the gray line). The average calculated drift is 380 kHz/h,

while the measured one is 120 kHz/h. The residual drift seems

to be caused by two reasons: the drift of the master laser and

the leakage of air from the tube. We cannot distinguish these

two effects, because the typical frequency drift of the master

laser is ±1.2 MHz for 8 hours, and this is of the same order

as the measured drift. Although a small residual drift remains,

the actual frequency drift is a factor of 3 smaller than the cal-

culated one. This shows that a simple O-ring sealed tube is

sufficient to suppress pressure changes inside the tube, and

hence to suppress frequency drifts caused by ambient pres-

sure variations.

4.3 Allan variance

We calculate the Allan variance to characterize the frequency

stability of the laser. The square root of Allan variances σ(τ)
of the measured beat frequencies are plotted in Fig. 4, to-

gether with that of the free-running ECDL and the master

laser. σ(τ) of the stabilized lasers (curves A and B: solid line

with triangles and squares) are approximately one to two or-

ders of magnitude less than that of the free-running ECDL

(solid line with circles) for all time range. σ(τ) of the curve A

is 8.3×10−10 at 3000 s and that of the curve B is 2.4×10−10

at 3000 s. The corresponding long-term frequency stabilities

are 290 kHz in the non-evacuated cavity case, and 83 kHz

in the O-ring sealed cavity case. The magnitude of the curve

A is larger than that of the master laser’s curve by a factor

between 2 and 4 for the time range longer than 10 s. On the

other hand, that of curve B is close to that of the master laser’s

curve. Thus the stability of the master laser is almost trans-

ferred to the slave laser.

5 Discussion

We calculate the coefficients in Eq. (9) for a slave laser wave-

length of 390 nm to 900 nm. Here we assume the updated

Edlén equation can be used up to 900 nm. For this calcula-

tion, we choose the wavelengths of master laser to 405 nm,

422 nm, 507 nm, 532 nm, 633 nm, and 780 nm. The results

are plotted in Fig. 5. Obviously, slopes of curves become

steep at short wavelength. This is due to large dispersion of

the refractive index of air. Thus the choice of the master laser

wavelength is important to minimize a frequency change due

to dispersion. In addition, a temperature change strongly af-

fects frequency stability. However, the temperature can be

easily controlled within 0.5 ◦C. Then, the factor that is impos-

sible to eliminate is the pressure change in the system with a

non-evacuated cavity. As mentioned in the previous section,
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Fig. 3 Frequency drifts measurement with the O-ring sealed transfer

cavity system. (a) Results of ambient (outside of the O-ring sealed

tube) condition measurement. The temperature and the humidity

variations are also sufficiently small (0.2 ◦C, 2.8%). The peak-to-

peak change of pressure is 1.3 hPa. (b) Residual locking error. δα
is converted into frequency units. The change of error is 90 kHz

(peak-to-peak). (c) The beat frequency drift as a function of time.

The black line is the measured frequency change; the gray line is

the calculated frequency change. There is a significant difference

between two lines. The results show that the pressure change inside

the O-ring sealed tube was suppressed.

a simple O-ring sealed cavity is a better alternative in order

to reduce a pressure change.

We show several combinations of master and slave laser

wavelengths to obtain 1 MHz stability as examples. In the

subsequent discussion, we suppose a situation that is a tem-

perature change of 0.5 ◦C, a pressure change of 2 hPa, and

a humidity change of 10%. For slave lasers between 397 nm

and 433 nm, a diode laser locked to the atomic lines of potas-

sium (405 nm) or rubidium (422 nm) is suitable. These atomic

lines are recently investigated for stabilization of GaN diode

lasers [15,16]. By choosing the master laser of 405 nm (422 nm),

1 MHz stability is obtained for a slave laser from 397 nm to

414 nm (412 nm to 433 nm). For slave lasers around 500 nm

to 700 nm, an iodine-stabilized laser is suitable as a mas-

ter laser. Iodine molecule lines can be used to stabilize a

frequency-doubled diode laser at 507 nm [17], a frequency-

doubled Nd:YAG laser at 532 nm [18], or a He-Ne laser at

633 nm. These lasers can be used for slave lasers at 486 nm

10
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S
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u
a
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 r
o
o
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o
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Fig. 4 Square root of Allan variance of the beat frequency between

the comb and the laser stabilized by (A) open transfer cavity sys-

tem and (B) hermetic sealed transfer cavity system. The solid line

with circle is for the measured frequency of free-running ECDL; the

broken line with ‘+’ markers is for that of the master (He-Ne) laser.

to 533 nm, 507 nm to 564 nm, or 587 nm to 707 nm, re-

spectively. For slave lasers in near-infrared region (686 nm to

900 nm), a diode laser locked to the rubidium line (780 nm)

is suitable.

The conditions considered in these examples are worse

than those in the experiments described in the previous sec-

tion. With better stabilities of ambient conditions, one can

easily obtain higher frequency stability (or wider wavelength

range of slave lasers). By choosing an appropriate wavelength

of master laser and achieving sufficient stabilities of ambi-

ent conditions, the long-term stability of <1 MHz is feasible.

Therefore the method demonstrated in this paper is suitable

for various atomic physics experiments with alkali-like ions,

alkaline-earth like atoms, or group-III atoms: such as Ca+

(397 nm and 866 nm) [8, 19], Yb (399 nm, 404 nm, 649 nm,

770 nm) [20], Ga (403 nm, 417 nm) [21, 22], or In (410 nm,

451 nm) [23].

Another way to achieve higher long-term stability is a

‘feed-forward compensation’ of the slave laser frequency. Re-

sults in section 4.1 show that a real-time compensation of the

actual frequency drift is feasible by simultaneous measure-

ment of temperature, pressure and humidity. The computer

subtracts the estimated frequency drift from control signal of

the PZT of the ECDL. With this feed-forward compensation,

it is feasible to achieve a better stability even if one uses a

non-evacuated cavity. In order to estimate long-term stability

of a feed-forward compensated system, we calculate the Al-

lan variance by use of the difference between the measured

frequency data and the calculated one in the section 4.1. σ(τ)
of the difference reaches 1.0× 10−10 at 3000 s, which corre-

sponds to 35 kHz. Although the present resolution of the tem-

perature and the pressure is insufficient for this feed-forward
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Fig. 5 The dependence of frequency on temperature, pressure, and

humidity changes (coefficients in Eq. (9)) as a function of the

wavelength of salve laser. White areas show acceptable wavelength

ranges of slave lasers to obtain 1 MHz stability with conditions of

a temperature change of 0.5 ◦C, a pressure change of 2 hPa, and a

humidity change of 10%.

compensation, it is limited by the voltage resolution of the

data logger. It is easy to increase the resolution by replacing

the data logger with another one. Thus long-term frequency

stability of <100 kHz is attainable by using a non-evacuated

cavity and a feed-forward compensation of the frequency.

6 Conclusions

We have measured the absolute frequency drift of an extended-

cavity diode laser that is stabilized by use of a non-evacuated

transfer cavity and a commercial stabilized He-Ne laser. The

frequency drift is measured by an optical frequency comb.

The ambient temperature, pressure and humidity are simul-

taneously measured. From measured ambient conditions, fre-

quency drifts caused by changes in the refractive index of

air is calculated. The calculated frequency drift in the non-

evacuated cavity system is in good agreement with the mea-

sured one. Long-term frequency drifts are mainly caused by

changes of ambient pressure in the non-evacuated transfer

cavity system. By putting the cavity into a simple O-ring

sealed tube, drifts are suppressed by a factor of 3. The square

root of Allan variance of the laser frequency stabilized by

this O-ring sealed cavity is 2.4× 10−10 at 3000 s, which cor-

responds to the frequency stability of 83 kHz. The value is

approximately one to two orders of magnitude less than that

of the free-running ECDL. By use of a O-ring sealed cavity,

the stability of the master laser is almost transferred to that of

the slave laser. The dependence of the frequency on temper-

ature, pressure, and humidity is calculated for a slave laser

wavelength of 390 nm to 900 nm. We discuss a possibility

of a feed-forward frequency compensation to obtain a higher

frequency stability with a simple non-evacuated transfer cav-

ity.
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